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IS MESSAGE THAT CARDINAL 
BOURNE BRINGS BACK 

FRÔM TRENCHES
London, April 20, 1918.—“Two

facts stand out veky clearly in my 
mind : the one, the intense longing 
on the part of every one for the end 
of the war ; . » . the other the 
most stern determination that the 
war must go on until the object for 
which it is being fought has been 
accomplished.”—Cardinal Bourne.

A few months back the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster made a 
tour along the British front in 
France. One notable thing was the 
fact of the tremendous enthusiasm 
the visit evoked, not only among 
Catholic soldiers, but from all sec
tions of the army. He went every
where in the lines that was possible 
and saw everything that was per
missible. He conversed ii\ various 
centers with groups of Catholic chap 
lains, amounting in the aggregate to 
over 800 ; he said Mass in stately 
churches, in various huts and in 
ruined chapels. He gave addresses 
to thousands of soldiers. He admin
istered the rite of confirmation on 
many occasions. He visited every 
hospital that came within his line of 
route, and often went out of his way 
to visit others.

He was fitted out with a gas mask 
and helmet—not meiely for the sake 
of an experiment, but because many 
of the military and other roads along 
which he drove were “registered” by 
the German artillery, and some of 
the places he passed through or 
stayed at were heavily bombed by 
aircraft. He made a point of visit
ing as many of the Irish regiments 
as were available. Nor was His 
Eminence unmindful of the noble 
dead, for he paid special visits to the 
graves of Major William Redmond 
and Father Herbert Collins.

THE MESSAGE HE BROUGHT BACK

During this tour the Cardinal was 
afforded every facility by the military 
authorities, and was entertained by 
the commander in-chief and the 
army commanders. By his keen 
interest in the sick and wounded, his 
earnest exhortations to the soldiers, 
convincing all who listened of his 
utter sincerity and his intense desire 
for their physical and spiritual wel
fare, he won golden opinions from 
all sorts and conditions of men.

The visit was of a unique and 
memorable nature, and will, it is be
lieved by all Catholics, prove to be 
historical as well. And His Emi
nence brought back a message—a 
message that should be written in 
letters of geld in all the Allied coun
tries wherever men most do congre
gate. The message is in the words 
that have been placed at the head of 
this chapter.

His Eminence Cardinal Bourne 
left London by special train, accom
panied by his secretary, Msgr. Canon 
Jackman, and in France was met by 
Major the Rev. Bernard Rawlinson, 
G. M. G., O. S. B., the senior Catholic 
chaplain to the British forces, with 
whom he dined, there being also 
present all the chaplains in the 
immediate neighborhood.

As a gentle reminder that in leav
ing London the attentions of the 
German airmen had not been alto 
gather escaped, in the middle of 
dinner the lights suddenly went out, 
and warning was given that enemy 
aircraft was about. Three times 
that evening was the warning given 
—the last at midnight, when it was 
accompanied by heavy firing that 
lasted quite forty minutes. The 
visitors were those ill-fated Zeppe
lins, of which several fell into the 
hands of the Allies.

WORE GAS MASKS

The next morning the Cardinal 
said Mass, and then visited the hos
pitals, where he was given an oppor
tunity of witnessing the wonderful 
facial surgical work accomplished by 
Dr. Valadier. He afterwards proceeded 
to headquarters and lunched with 
the adjutant general. This was fol
lowed by a visit to the depot, where 
both he and Msgr. Jackman were 
fitted with helmets and gas masks 
for use during the tour.'

The next day was Sunday. The 
Cardinal said Mass at 8 o’clock, and 
assisted at High Mass in the princi
pal church. Before saying a few 
words in French to the inhabitants, 
who had crowded in to see “le Car 
dinal anglais,” His Eminence ad
dressed the British soldiers, praising 
them for the faith and courage they 
had shown in the great ordeal of 
battle, and also in their sufferings, 
and urging them to remain steadfast 
to the end.

Then to Calais, where, after visit
ing the hospital and lunching with 
the staff, and inspecting the Catholic 
soldiers of the many different nation
alities gathered there, he visited the 
chief Catholic churches, and subse
quently addressed a mass meeting of 
Catholic soldiers. Afterwards he 
paid a visit to the Catholic Women’s 
League hut. On the way back to 
headquarters he took the oppor
tunity of inspecting the well-known 
hut organized by Father Carey. 
That evening again there was an air 
raid, in spite of which His Eminence 
motored through the town that was 
being bombed to keep an appoint
ment with the commander-in-chief.

VISITED REDMOND’S GRAVE

Dunkirk was his objective next 
day. Here Cardinal Bourne con
firmed some officers and privates. 
He also met one of the old West
minster choir boys. Later he visited 
the king and queen of the Belgians, 
accompanied by the Earl of Athlone.

The following day a visit was paid 
to the Irish Guards. A number of
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these were confirmed and addressed 
by Hie Eminence. Then on to Cassel 
and Poperinghe, where he met a 
number of chaplains from various 
camps of the district.

The following day occurred one of 
the most touching incidents of the 
tour. After lunching with about 
forty chaplains at Locre, the Car
dinal accompanied by the chaplains, 
visited the garden of the 
convent in which lie buried 
the remains of Major William Red 
mond. After an impressive recital 
of the “De Profundis” His Eminence 
prayed for the repose of the soul of 
the gallant Irish member. On re 
turning to Cassel he met a former 
student of the Southwark diocesan 
seminary at Wonersh, now a prom
ising airman, who provided a flying 
display. That same evening at 
Lillers he preached to a large gather
ing of Canadian, French and English 
soldiers some of whom he confirmed.

Early the next morning His Emi
nence journeyed to the Vimy Ridge, 
whence he looked down on the whole 
of the battleground of Lens and on 
the German lines. Then on to 
Bethune, and another gathering of 
chaplains. Atter conversing with 
these he addressed a large number of 
soldiers, and also confirmed some.

A SACRED OBJECT

THE BELL 18 SANCTIFIED BY THE 
HOLY GHOST

Cardinal Mercier, of Belgium, in a 
letter of protest written to the Hier 
archy of Austria and Germany con
cerning the sacrilege committed by 
the latter country in seizing the bells 
of the Catholic churches, schools, 
convents, etc., said :

The bell is, in fact, a sacred object, 
its function is sacred. It is a con
secrated object ; that is to say, 
it is devoted irrevocably to 
Divine service. It has been not only 
blessed, but anointed by the Bishop 
with the holy oil and the holy chrism, 
just as you were anointed and con 
sec rated at holy Baptism ; just as 
anointed and consecrated as the 
priest’s hands which are to touch the 
Consecrated Wafer.

The function of the bell is holy. 
The bell is sanctified by the Holy 
Ghost, says the liturgy : Sanctiflcetur 
a Spiritu Sancto, to tt^ end that, in 
its voice, the faithful shall recognize 
the voice of the Church calling her 
children to hasten to her breast.

It announced your initiation into 
Christian life, your Confirmation, 
your First Communion ; it an
nounced, dear parents, your Christ
ian marriage; it weeps for the dead ; 
thrice daily it marks the mystery of 
the Incarnation ; it recalls the im
molation of the Lamb of God on the 
altar of sacrifice ; it sings the joys 
of Sabbath rest, the cheer of our 
festivals of Christmas, of Easter, of 
Pentecost. Her prayers are as 
sociated with all the events and all 
the great memories, happy or un
happy, of the fatherland.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

SPIRIT OF REVERENCE

DISTINGUISHED DIPLOMAT 
NOTES THE REVIVAL OF 

REVERENCE
Writing in the Holy Name Advo

cate, of Philadelphia, Maurice 
Francis Egan, the noted author and 
statesman, says :

For nearly eleven years I have been 
exiled, to a very pleasant country 
’tie true, from my native land, and 
coming back, I notice enormous 
changes, and one of the most marked 
is the growing spirit of reverence 
for higher things. A sign of this, 
which I am happy to record, is the 
disappearance of what in older days 
might have been called the fine art 
of swearing. There was a time when 
many Americans rippled out oaths 
almost unconsciously ; but one sel
dom hears in any society of men, or 
even in the streets, the blasphemy 
that used to make a reverent Christ
ian shudder.

Among Catholics, not of the Latin 
races (in whose languages certain 
oaths seemed to be imbedded), the 
practise of swearing by the Sacred 
Name seems almost; to have disap
peared.

In Europe, among people who 
really count, one never hears an 
oath, and as a corollary, the risque 
story, which formerly occupied much 
attention among men after a dinner 
party, is looked on as in bad taste. 
I have always greatly admired the 
phrase put up very visibly at the 
Gridiron Club dinners—“The Ladies 
are Always with Us.”

A more useless, a more offensive 
habit—leaving out the question of 
morality, than that of swearing by 
theHoly Name probably never existed. 
For the non-Christian it means a 
gratuitous insult to the conviction 
of nearly every man around him, 
and even a direct and insulting 
challenge to his Unknown God. 
For the Christian, who is conscious 
of what he says, it is inexplicable. 
It is worra than the insulting of 
one’s father with a blow. Of him, 
“Forgive them, Father, for they know 
not what they do,” cannot be said. 
A man capable of voluntarily using 
the Holy Name in blasphemy shows 
to the world that he is almost willing 
to commit the crime of Judas.

Bad taste and bad morals have a 
certain connection. It is bad taste, 
as we all know, to shock the sym 
pathies or the faith of those about 
us. When Cardinal Newman said 
that the first quality of a gentleman, 
whether Christian or Pagan, was not 
to give pain, he layed down a prin
ciple which is thoroughly consistent 
with the practice of Christianity,

when no great principle is involved , 
but when oaths are spoken and blas
phemy uttered, sometimes very 
lightly, in the presence of little 
children, the human being who does 
this falls immeasurably below even 
the Pagan standard of Gentleman- 
hood ; and we know what Christ 
Himself has said to those who give 
scandal to the little ones.

It seems to me, speaking with all 
due deference to the superior knowl
edge of those who know present 
American conditions better than I, 
that this great change—this remark
able improvement in our reverential 
attitude, is due to the more frequent 
reception of the Holy Eucharist.

In Denmark, in Copenhagen, where 
there was scarcely a Catholic left 
after the Reformation, the aspect of 
the Church of St. Ansgar, where 
diplomats of nearly all nations meet, 
during these terrible days, to receive 
Holy Communion frequently—more 
frequently than before the sword of 
horror hung over them—one sees 
how quickly the spirit of reverence 
is growing. The experience of a 
long life shows me that the two keys 
to the problem of this life are rever
ence for the Holy Name, inwardly 
and outwardly, and the frequent 
reception of the Sacrament of the 
Altar.

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY OF 
CANADA

The annual meeting of The Catho
lic Truth Society of Canada was held 
on Tuesday evening, May 14, in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral Hall. The mem
bership was well represented by 
priests and laity. His Grace, Arch 
bishop McNeil was unavoidably pre
vented from being present.

The reports of the various commit
tees were presented, and the elec
tions held for the officers and mem
bers of the Executive, which is com
posed of the chairmen of the Com
mittees.

The Society is introducing ladies 
into the management with the pur
pose of having their co operation as 
an influence in the work of the 
Society in the homes of the laity.

A letter from Rev. Father G. Daly, 
C. SS. R., of Regina, was heartily re
ceived as it gave an account of the 
formation of a branch of The Catho
lic Truth Society of Canada in Regina 
and Saskatoon, as the Saskatchewan 
Branch. Mr. J. J. Smith, the Presi
dent of the new branch, was elected 
a Vice-President of the Society.

The annual report — which it is 
hoped to have issued reasonably soon 
—will give full information of the 
past year’s activities and the policy 
for the present year.

THE U. S. AND THE FOREIGN 
MISSIONS

After an absence of seven months 
in Eastern Asia, the Superior of 
Mary knoll, the American Foreign 
Mission Seminary, has returned to 
this country.

Father Walsh is well satisfied with 
his visit which covered Japan, Korea, 
Manchuria, much of China, the Phil
ippine Islands and Indo-China.

The object of this journey was to 
find a field for American priests and 
to study various methods of work. 
Father Walsh had exceptional oppor
tunities to learn of conditions at 
first hand, as he was the guest of no 
fewer than twenty-five bishops, all of 
whom expressed much interest in 
the purpose of his visit and extended 
to him every courtesy.

CARDINAL BLESSES 
_ STRUCTURE

CARDINAL ANDRIEU OFFICIATES
AT DEDICATION OF K. OF C. 

BUILDING IN FRANCE
At the dedication of a Knights of 

Columbus building “ Somewhere in 
France ” recently, His Eminence, 
Paulinus Cardinal Andrieu, officiated, 
blessing the building and delivering 
an address in which he paid glowing 
tribute to the American people and 
expressed his gratitude for the splen
did work which the Knights of 
Columbus, representing the Catholics 
of America, are doing in behalf of 
America's soldiers.

The new building is one of many 
which will be erected on foreign soil. 
The exercises which marked the dedi
cation of the building were in charge 
of a regimental commander, whose 
name cannot be given because of 
censorship regulations, but the in
terest which he manifested in the 
event is indicative of the regard in 
which the Catholic war welfare work 
is held by those who are in close con
tact with it.

During the course of hie address, 
Cardinal Andrieu said :

“ Should I not find here, surround
ed by townspeople of the better class ; 
by artists whose talent is as clever 
as it is gracious ; by officers of the 
American army and of the French 
army as well ; by priests, whose atti
tude has always brought out in bold 
relief the close alliance of religion 
and of patriotism—should I not find 
here a family interesting on any 
account—young men to whom may 
be applied the words spoken to one 
of our Kings when he was still an 
infant : ‘Sir thou art beautiful as 
hope.’

“ You are soldiers conscious of your 
duty and willing to do your duty to 
the very end, that is to say, until the 
destroyer of international right be 
rendered incapable of disturbing the 
future peace of the world.

“ You are Americans, sons of a 
grand republic, which is governed by 
leaders eminent in the temporal as

well as in the spiritual order, and I 
am delighted to convey to her an 
enthusiastic greeting on the occasion 
of this festival, because she is the 
country of intelligence, the country 
of thrift, the country of liberty, and, 
when necessary, the country of hero
ism.”

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL

The Ontario Agricultural College 
wishes to announce that the fourth 
session of its Summer School for 
Rural Leadership will be held from 
Monday, July 22nd, to Saturday, 
August 8rd.

The program this year is as strong 
as ever before. Professor Ernest R. 
Groves, Professor of Rural Sociology, 
New Hampshire State College, will 
deliver a course of ten lectures on 
Rural Sociology ; another course will 
be on a Program of Community 
Work. There will be a course of five 
lectures by Mr. Lee L. Driver of 
Indiana, the most successful pro 
motor of Consolidation of Rural 
Schools in the United States. There 
will also be a series of seminars on 
various country problems including 
Library, Social Hygiene, Rural Com
munity Life Movement, the Church 
and War problems, etc. In the after
noons the program will cover Types 
and Breeds of Live Stock, Beekeep
ing, Judging Standing Field Crops, 
Bacteriology, Soil Chemistry, etc.

CALL FOR ARMY CHAPLAINS

An urgent call has come from the 
Red Cross to the Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ in America 
for twenty live chaplains to be re
commended at once for service in 
France. The Rev. Clyde F. Arm- 
itage, seçretary of the Committee on 
Army and Navy Chaplains, reports 
that the Red Cross has asked, also, 
that the Federal Council recommend 
twenty-five chaplains every month.

Experienced ministers of ability 
are desired. They must be loyal 
American citizens above draft age. 
If a man has a German name, or if 
either of his parents or grandparents 
was born in a country with which 
we are now at war he need not 
apply, for the Red Cross will not be 
able to secure passports for him in 
this service, Mr. Armitage stated. 
Further, all applicants must pass a 
physical examination and be willing 
to serve for at least one year. As 
no salaries are paid, allowance being 
made only for transportation, equip
ment, and «monthly expenses, friends 
or the denominational war commis
sion of the applicant are expected to 
furnish salary when the applicant’s 
private income is not sufficient to 
meet other expenses.

God never forgets any work or 
labor of love ; and whatever it may 
be of which the first and best por
tions or powers have been presented 
to Him, He will multiply and in
crease sevenfold.—Ruskin.

DIED

Harper.—At St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
London, on Tuesday, May 21, Charles 
Godfrey Harper, dearly beloved hus
band of Katherine Harper. May his 
soul rest in^eace.

Kennedy.—At Corkery, Ont., on 
Tuesday, April 80, Mrs. Andrew 
Kennedy, aged 70 years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS

Renfrew, May 17th, 1918. 
Catholic Recobd, London, Ont.:

Gentlemen :—The Canadian Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Catholic 
Army Huts Association begs to make 
formal acknowledgment eof the fol
lowing contributions to date :
K. of C Manitoba & Saak, per capita----  $949 00
Thos. Mulvey, Ottawa, Ont......................... 10 00
League of SacredHeart, IndianRiver PEI 30 00
Metcalfe Ont. Pariah ................................... 41 76
Calgary, Alta. Tag Day Proceeds.......... 1.665 94
K. of C. Alberta & B. C................................. 1,896 70
K. of C., Maritime Provinces..................... 700 00
Renfrew. Ont., Patriotic Fund................ 500 00
Fourth Degree K. of C............................... 2,000 00
K. of' C., Prince Edward Island.............. 360 25
K. of C„ Rossland Council,B. C................. 62 00
K. of C. Saskatoon Hut Fund..................... 25 00
Sault Ste Marie Diocesan Collection

per Rt. Rev. D. J. Scollard................. 184 48
League of Sacred Heart, Kensington___ 30 00
Wm. D. Hunt, St. John, N. B ............... 2 00
League of Sacred Heart, Emerald, P. E.I. 1 00
Galetta Ont. Parish ........   20 00
K. of C. Sudbury Hut Fund..................... 24 00
Kamloops Council K. of C......................... 60 00
Catholic Extension Society......................... 12 00
Oliver Lumber Co., Toronto, Ont.............. 10 00
Mrs. D. Hunt, St. John, N. B..................... 1 00
D. Hunt. St. John, N. B............................. 1 00

TEACHERS WANTED
.U7ANTED FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 1. STANLEY. 

v Normal trained teacher. Duties to com
mence at once, as school is vacant. Salary $650 
per annun% Small attendance. Apply to E. J. 
Gelinae, Sec.-Treas., Zurich, Ont. R. R. 2. 2066-3

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
Ttf OUNT ST. MARY S HOSPITAL TRAINING 

School for Nurses. Registered and ap
proved by the regents at Albany, offers excep
tional advantages to young women who wish to 
enter the nursing profession. Applicants address 
Sister Superior, Mt. St. Mary’s Hospital. Niagara 
Falls. N. Y. 2056-18

AGENTS WANTED
WE ARE IN NEED OF AN INTELLIGENT 
” lady (Roman Catholic) in every parish in 

Canada and Newfoundland, to introduce our 
beautiful line of religious pictures, size of 16x20 
inches. Sepia (Gelatine Prints' and Carbon 
Brown Tints. We have'over 60 different subjects, 
and this class of pictures are of a quality that 
would be placed in the most particular homes, as 
they retain all the details and high lights of the 
original paintings. We sell in quantities from 
one dozen to one hundred at wholesale prices to 
prospective agent. No experience is required to 
handle this line as these pictures sell at sight. 
For particulars address. Catholic Supply Co„ 
Publishers of Religious Pictures. 46 St. Alexander 
St., Montreal, Que. 2067-4

THE HON. CHARLES MURPHY'S SPEECH
'THOSE DESIROUS OF SECURING IN 

quantities for distribution Mr. Murphy’s 
masterly refutation of a cowardly slander should 
apply without delay to Mr. C. M. Goddard, Hope 
Chambers. Ottawa, Ont,

HomeBankofCanada
“ There can be no waste where 

the Savings Account is 
showing a Steady Gain'.'

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 
LOCAL OFFICES I

WNDON DELAWARE ILDKRTON KOMOKA
LAWRENCE STATION MELBOURNE THORNDALB

QENERAL STORE AND CONFECTIONERY 
t . "PS dwellini -t Don et, Muskoka. Wad of 
Lake of Bays, also there is pool room and barber 
shop in connection. Good summer tourist trade. 
For sale as owner is taking another position more 
suitable. Also 320 acres of good land for sale at 
Mathewson. New Ont., close to railway. Other 
good lots for sale in Baysville, Ont., end a good 
cottage for tourists on Lake of Bays, at Baysville, 
For further information apply to Box 409, Dorset. 
°nt-__________ _____ __________  2066-4.

RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS
JJOYS AND YOUNG MEN WHO HAVE A 

religious vocation, and who are desirous to 
devote themselves to the service of God and the 
education of youth in the Presentation Brothers' 
Order, can now be admitted. For further partie- I 
ulars apply to the Rev. Brother Provincial. Pres
entation Brothers VT—»---------a—— -1 Novitiate, Longueuil. ' P. Q.

MEMORIAL.,
(.WINDOWS _ f\fl
ENGLISH
antique I '

*8»
WLVV- LYON 
> GLASS Co
5 CHURCH ST.TORONTO ONT

For nearly a Quarter of a Century

Mission
Supplies

have been

A DISTINCT 
SPECIALTY

WITH US
Our Stock for Missions is the most 

Comprehensive in Canada. Terms 
very liberal.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. 

Toronto, Canada

Plan Your Vacation NOW!
and arrange to come

WITH THE ONTARIO

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ON THEIR SECOND ANNUAL

OUTING and PILGRIMAGE
(Under the Auspices of the Catholic Army Huts’ Association)

TO THE SHRINE AT

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
Leaving Toronto, Via Canada Steamship Lines, on Monday, 

July 15th, at UO P. M. Returning to Toronto 
on Monday, July 22nd, at 7 A. M.

FARE SrinSi ‘"eoJSLon $55.50. CHILDREN IZulZrû $27.75
FURTHER INFORMATION may be had on application to District Deputies 
t e0ngex,raJora,an’,YWir?dsor ’ Peter Kennedy, Lindsay ; P. Kerwin, Guelph : 
Jr » Woodcroft, Hamilton ; the Grand Knight or Financial Secretary of any 
K. of C. Council. Or to

J. J. Callaghan, °i 613 Wellington St., London, Ont.

BARGAINS VESTRY CABINET—All steel, fireproof—6 shelves, to hold 
charcoal, floats, cruets, incense, lighting tapers. Also
hooks to hold two censers, and ash pan................................. $26 00

This Cabinet cannot be manufactured at this price to-day.
PRIE-DIEU—Solid oak. fine and large... .$10.00. CONFESSIONAL. Do........................................ $12 00
CATAFALQUE -Can fold to hand on wall in small space. Any small boy can handle it...^» $10 00
PALLS-To cover Catafalque. FELT... .$15.00. VELVET ............................................................ $25 00
HYMNALS—St. Basil. While they last — 76c. each, plus postage,
MISSION GOODS—Fresh up-to-date stocks. Guarantee 40%.

J. J. M. LANDY, Catholic Church 
Goods 405 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

What Cash You Need
When Travelling

—and more particularly, when large sums 
are required—is best carried in the form of 
a Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants 
Bank.
. This old established form of international banking, 
is preferred by many experienced travellers because 
of its absolute security.

Letters of Credit are cashed only by banks or 
banking corporations, and after the identity of the 
holders is established to the satisfaction of the t
officials. This insures safety, 
loss and theft.

-------------------- ; bank
and guards against

TH€ MÊRCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.

With It. 102 Branches in Ontario. 32 Branches in Quebec. If Branches in Manitoba,
21 Branches in Saskatchewan, 53 Brandies in Alberta, and 8 Branches in British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

'  Write or call at Nearest Branch.

a

stiiib Limm
60c. Each Postpaid

AcolTte.Tbe The Hoir of e Catholic College Bov 
Ulicu. Ride,'. Daughter. The. By F too Rrarksl ' 

Ahtgh-c— novel—• love story that eveiv reader 
will feel better for having read/ der

Aunt Honor', Keepsake, by Mte. fames Sadllar As 
Interesting story with a strong moral purpose The 
characters ate met with in ever, walk ofAmeri! 
ran society, in every trade an/celling, in SSw 
nook and corner. lliey are reâl. * «ver*

Arv»’ nf Tli* heroine of Vesuvius, by Rev A J 
SruSraî’' A Ulr lmg ’tor,, ol lh* Lr-meanth

Betsreen Friends, by Richard Anmerle. Joe Gavin 
“ leader among the boys ol bt. Nicholas' board! 

8C*î?<îLanid ,he hcro of 1,16 etory. He is an orphan
hedrîin«nkmg°f ‘tj Pt,t' bccomcs *> unhaopythat 
at/hV~,Lt h«- m«''T «.per,tnrasr'ntti 
city, is arrested as a thief, sent to a reformatory
N?cho7u:Ch "c“p<”' *nd h'1*11* *«ta hack to It, 

Captain Ted. by Mary T, Waggaman Cental,, t.a

LsmEHvsHFsshonesty and peneveranee win him s plaint Ihe 

'iU?® h» Henriette Eugeni.

cla.e l oraine. by • Lee." Clare'', cutting un at 
home determines her doling parents to SenShS 
among the gentle nuns, there to have her ha rum 
•carum propensities sobered, if possible C?a7«^
begin ,XnpT ,W",,, ,OUr Æ

vitality end it wtll amu» all ,7e boy. ira 
lovers of the adventures of a college bov 

Freddy Carr And His Friends, by lev R P Gar 
t° K Fredd® ,h” t”» misrhierou. L-fiXi 
wï t01,!lher witt> hi, compMronTto~bsSi.uT.'C,,“d;^rg"® fpp^his" *»

?",«rapp”,h‘.,dra® »"d
manVatir,0,,"""8 UP ehK“ ‘«"-«a dim,

H5-a”raV^S-w^l,,V2 * Tenement House

neglected children, forced by relentless cir^um 
stencra into the poverty M” N“‘
York tenement house, is wonderfully true

ofCroœn.teUt, The. By TÎumeL Hehn-

vss&ssazg’ "" “d fife
"?«,ip.u;.^,:„?F0u1,s.wH,^dhlPr*~-

OtherRtnr,^as* befit. Bt0nes’8,1 entertaining and
as befits their audience, not too imaginative m-Tt

Mois ; or The Secret of the Rue Chaus*. d'Antin.

*£££¥» .Mîa-aB
\^XX,„Tghr.^^î7r2XgB*tSS:

b^i,o,,,ho^o„yP:,hhv.7,tL^,,Twri

In Gods Good Time. Bv H M pn.. «ru- stoiy that grasps the heart,' storing to iuhe’l ™* 
hast sympathy lot what is human and grod 

Jack Hildreth On The Nile hi v,;?.' . 
Taggart. Jerk Hildreth, the'herooQhe storahS 
He'n,.The'Vkmd "tt1'' T® '»= Ap.chlh3u£
He is the kind of hero that is dear to the boei.h 
£rm»7?Un5 and ?OWCr,Ul build 
daring m disposition, and at the same firm* 
thoroughly upright and honest. ’

nrdcfer bS

we find a camp fitted up with a stove anH -u
?jiïn7:r,Th,„,i:dâv,m^b‘,h-"®' «"Xr-ï
the teathng'oMettrrs fra^Sî^îd™ v\ried b® 
the trail toWson City ‘ ®°ld s"‘“r- 00

tHi.T.-J&S
£s°tre *ThVZhiCh WUI P,e89e th« mosuLffoiî

,vol,ume. comprises fifteen stories whicS 
are worthy to live in short-story literature Most 
of them are delicate little love tales the oth^L 
stones of adventure or mvstery ' 0there

Little Marshalls At The Lake The bv m*™ » 
s w*k’ï!‘lîtl.î.he Vcn "hall children ,£„d
£oto?tT” d ,d*en,ur” •,ndh*ten,°p'£i?“ii 
T'Z' VrK|,"dprC* ™k= ''le Intern, mg7,o"
™cS-„Ff'Se,!?i,ifd,7mm,ng MP "i««

u Ho,rab£ Sal1- The. by Anna T Sadlier 
About Hornby Hall there hangs a mystery which

rü îîu Mayfair all brightness, where live the 
n?a,PL8 who vFC destined to penetrate the secrets 

MvîtervfM plch a bl|ghting f fleet on its owner. 
Mystery Of Cleverly, The by George Barton. Tells 

of a career of a youth who is thrown upon his own 
Rfby th" ®udden death of his father under 
2nd downf. Vî?HP,C,0n a* 8 thi,,f’ After man, ups 
and downs and some remarkable adventures he 
eventual1, triumphs over adverse fate. ’

NRL£?Fathe7 wit hJoS,n ,W«h-' Around Ned 
JfawShs-1 tr , ehs,has built a beautiful story of 
parochial school and family life. The boys are a
îSf?rà .K1 m,,mt,d ln 'heir task, sn/ga™,

N*"d “'«hovean occasional bit ol mischief. *
New bchotar At Mt Anne's, The. by Marion I

sbjwm sap-ass
Pen™ui0' *5-! °*h«r Stories, by Eleanor C. 

mêra'o?; '7Ï5™ a," e'Ehl -lories, and nearly 
every one of them has a very interesting nlot worked out with dramatic sk.lf g p ot

Playwater Plot. The by Mary T. Waggamao. There 
L * P'0.,^'1 '«ol.10 abduct Lester Leonard, a aidk 
ïhÜ, ÔÏ *mill|onaire twice over, for ransonn 
Î..ÏÏ th« plotters are captured and the boy roe- 
cued makes a very interesting story, which is sure 
to please the young folks. re

Poverma, by Evelyn Buckenham. This is an ooti- 
mist.c, entertaining stor, that will appeal to
thinï ifVî ,n ,he beginnmg of the tale every- 
thing is at sixes and sevens, but after bassin* 
2«S£ 8 very dark night, a bright dayPdawns 
for Poverina and her friends. y n*

The- by Mary T. Waggaman. 
The little heroine m this story, after being taken 
from her convent home by her uncle, an inveter- 

bJr0t aKamBt everything Catholic, succeeds 
She Ufiyfan" appr?ac,h to hi- iron-bound hSrt 

üf Î yt reumted to her father, a supposed 
^ a Bto*™ at and her way is opened 

to life, love and happiness. peneo
t!y Mory T Weggaman Pip a boy of 

reHef inV at ^h'1 door* without hop* of 
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters. AtokennDtî,h® 60881 ie rented, and there the fami£

reading.
The^aonf Su b? Mary T- Waggaman. The you, 

ot the famous Connecticut charte?;
^induTTkê'prT^e? *n ,ndi«”
TMo,her Tw‘“«h'. by Mother M. Salon

«nwS, *laB to the Lives of t] 
«rrt hR. mî♦lhH? umea of ear,y Church hieto: 
and hae gathered a great variety of epieodee at
befotefue8' TemPtinely they are laid o 

Trail Of The Dragon, The; and Other Stories I 
tkrairrijui NTn'houlrt and other leading C>th 
lie authors. A volume of stories which make ve 
interesting and profitable reading for young ai

Transplanting of Teseie, The. by Mary T. Wagg 
r Jh* ”nuenre,which» little g-'vl. edoeab 
h, tehgioue principle., may eyerciee a a cite 
where inch influence, have no' previously !», 
at work, is the ground idea jf the story. It 
most interestingly worked out through a si 
cession of dramatic incidents.
Ti*,™„°' NVUE"' Mmmtam. Th„. by Marion
npSniri v de for ,ife from the lake i 
KtpSS boy n^ralnX'!

etas?which h“
Uif heir°t,GU,7i',Tf"' Cooke. At.

Of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is 
umqueiy conceived tale, full of unexpected con 

St w,'h » heroine who i, „ tS 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

WTaggmt In'thApache Knight, by Merlon 1 
g«?.8wi.t P^aaptaaloroa Jack Hildrol 
8PeB West, meets Winnetou under tragic circnn stances, is captured by him and sentenced to d” 

®?capee and how they become fai 
interest!6 810wn through chapters of breathlei
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